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First Of 13 Gemini Spacecraft Delivered To MSC Cape Facility
The first of the spacecraft

R&D Contract For fox-Project Gemini was de-
livered recentlyby McDon-

Paraglider Landing nel Aircraft Corporation to

System ls Awarded NAsA Manned SpacecraftCenter officials at Cape Ca-
Adefinitiveresearch and naveral. Fla.. forpreflight

developmentcontract for checkoutprocedureslead-
the paraglider, oneoftwo ingtothefirst Geminimis-
lm_dingsystemsbeingde- sion.
velopcdfor theGemini SpacecraftNo.1 wiIlbe
spacecraft, has been usedinanunmannedorbital
awardedto the Space and flight fromtheCape,ten-
InformationSyst cms Di- tativelyscheduledfor early

vision of NorthAmerican next year. TheproductionAviation,Inc., by NASATs model,for unmannedtest-
MannedSpacecraftCenter. _ _ _ _ _. _ ingofthe spacecraft andthe

Thecontractsets thecost TitanIIImmehvehicle,was
of ther cs ear ch andde- transportedfromSt. Louis
vclopmentat $20,015,100, bvanAirForceC-133cargo
of which10.8milliondol- ' plane.
lars has been expended un- , The spacecraft will struc-
dcra letter contract issued turMly simulate w e i ght.
about a year ago. The de- center ofgTavity and aero-
finitive contract runs dbmamic form of the final
through April 1964. Gemini craft which will

This 1 anding system is carry two men into space
being developed to provide FIRSTGEMINI - The first flight-rated Gemini spacecraft, was delivered to MSC's Cape Canaveral operations for practice m an e uv e r s
capability for the Gemini recently by an Air Force C-133 cargo plane. Spacecraft No. 1 is the first of 13 to be built under contract by leading eventually to Pro-
pilots to land a spacecraft McDonnellAircraftCorporation of St.Louis,Mo. ject Apollo lunar landing.
at a pre-selectedsite. It willbe instrumentedfor

Under a parallel develop- D Joseph F. Sheo Named/Manage telemeteringdataofstruc-mentprogram,a parachute _. _ tural integrity, tempera-
systemis beingdeveloped ture, pressure andvibra-

similar to the Mercury MSC Apollo 5pc_cec_c_ft Project Office tion back to ground control
landingsystem,whichx_ll stations.
provide water landingca- Representativeofthesim-
pability. Both systems have
capability beyond their Dr. Joseph F. Shea, the gram development and Shea, born Sept. 5, 1926, ulated equipment are mock-
basic designs for either deputy director for systems implementation ofthepro- in New York City, has a ups of Gemini's compact,at the Office of Manned gTamthat insuredover-all bachelor of mathematics new on-board computer
water or land landings.

The main parachute sys- Space Flight at NASA's integTation, reliability as- degree, and master's and whiehwillbeusedby astro-
tern, already in test phase, Washington headquarters, sessment and checkout of doctor's degrees in engine- nauts in their pr o j e ete d
is being developed by has been named manager all elements essential to eringmechanics, all from space rendezvous with anof the Apollo Spacecraft manned space flight, the University of IvIichigan. orbiting target vehicle,
Northrop-Ventura under a Project Offieehereat MSC. In his new position, he This computer weighs 65
S2. 000,000 subcontract to - In additlon to Dr. Shea's appoint- pound s and requires only
McDonnell Aircraft C or- itwas announced last week. willbe in charge of the de-
potation, prime contractor Robert O. Piland who has velopment of the command ment, Dr. Homer Newell and Dr. a cubic foot of space.
for the Gemini spacecraft, been serving as aetingman- and service module of the RaymondBisplinghoff were Mepped Alsointhe spacecraft will

ager of Apollo, as well as up to the level of Dr. George E. be amoek-up of the special

Logistics Personnel deputy manager, will con- Mueller.NewellandBisplinghoffwillinertial guidance platformtinue as depub_ manager, be deputies to associate administra- whichwill conserve fuel on
Move Into New Spacecraft. to_RobertC. Seama,s Jr. future m a n n e d G e m i n i

Clear Lake Offices Robert R. Gilruth,director of MSC. said, "I Dr. Bisplinghoff will be deputy as- flights by allowing the• spacecraft to "tumble"
Approximately S0 persons am delightedto have a man satiate administratorfor advanced while in coasting flight, as

assigned to the NASA of Dr. Shea's outstanding research. He will be dlrectty respon- well as moek-ups of the re-

M anne d Spacecraft Cen- backgTound and high caliber _ siblefor the LewisResearchCenter entry control system's
tcr's Logistic s Division performm_cejoinushere in at Cleveland,Ohio, EdwardsFlight thr.usterstobeused for de-
moved into new offices last Houston. "James C. Elms, TestCenter in California,Ames Re- orbiting the spacecraft.
wcck at the Clear Lake Site. MSC's deputy director for searchCenteratMoffeffField,Calif., While Spacecraft No. 1

The g-roup is the firstlarge Development and Pro- and Langley Research Center in will not be recovered, re-
complement of MSC em- grams, who had previously suItsof this data-gathering
ployees to occupy the new been associated with Shea Hampton, Va. and performance te sting
quarters. They are housed on a ballistic missile pro- Dr. Newell willbedeputyassoclate will v e r i fy flight-worthi-
inthe Center Support Office gram, said, "The develop- administrator for space services. He hess of later Gemini space
buihling and the Warehouse ment of the Apollo space- will be in charge of work at the Jet v e hi c 1e s for future mis-
mid Shops building, craft is the most ehalleng- Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, sions leadinguptotwo-man

The division includes ingtask facingthis center. DR. JOSEPH F. SHEA Calif., the NASA launching station orbital flights, rendezvous

transportation and supply I am most happy that Joe Apollo Manager at Wallops Island,Va.,andtheGod- and docking in space with
personnel which formerly Shea is joining our organi- another orbiting vehicle,
O ¢ C U l_i e d office space at zation to take over this as- Apollo, whichwill carrythe dard Space Flight Center in Green- and re-entry and recovery
Elling"con Air Force Base. signment. " first _axnerieans to the vi- bell M& of both spacecraft and as-

Next move will be made As deputy director of cinity of the moon, and the Functions of some of the other tronauts.
by some 100 persons as- OMSF, Shea was respon- lunar exeursionmodule agency offices have been re-allgned. The spaeecraftisthe first
signed to the Computation sible for the overall system (LEM), which will land the Julian Scheer will become assistant of 13 flight-rated Gemini
m_dDataRc'ductionDivision engineering of NASA first taro Americans on the administrator for public affairs, re- vehicles to be delivered

(Continued on page 3) manned space flight pro- surface of the moon. (Continued on page 3) (Co_ztinued on page 3)
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Field Test Branch Helps Get The 'Bugs' Out Of Space Hardware
That new innovation in space teclmolog_, may work on paper, but whether it really

works under actual or simulated conditions _ill be determined by the Field Test
Branch of Technical Selzvices Division of Manned Spacecraft Center, before it is tl
introduced into the actual
space progTam, testlaunch of a spacecraft, actual construction of test

This brmlch has the re- Handing and setting up chutes. The chutes for the
sponsibility ofcarrying out all types of equipment for Mercury test missions
the test progTnms of the tests andother purposes is were packed inthis section
various divisions of MSC the job of the Rigging Sec- using the in-house develop-
and ishcaded up by Edward tion with Lyrnon O. Lee in ed pressure pack for com-
A. "Bud" Carpenter. charge. Using trucks, pressing the chutes into a

The Field Test Branch is cranes and other equip- cannister. This same
m*

comprised of four sections ment, they assist in tests method, only using a larg-
whichinclude: the Installa- being performed by the er packer will be used for
tion Section, Rigging Sec- other sections. A recent the Gemini and Apollo test
tion, Parachute Section performance by this group chutes.
and the IIazardous Mater- was the erection of the Assisting in parasail
ials Section. Mercury-Redstone and the training of the astronauts

The Installation Section, Little Joe I outside the colt- is part of the duties of this
with C ha r 1 ie Rogers in scum in daddy,town Houston section. TESI DROP--Aboilerplate of a spacecraft is dropped from anAir Force
ch3&'g_2, perfornls the' 111_2- for the Mercury Summary In charge of the Hazard- C-! 19 in Galveston Bay to check the parachute and systems sequence
challic3J i 11s t al 1 at ion of Conference. oL1s l_I&terials Section is prior to a soft landing. Field Test Branch members accompany the flight

hardware cmd the building Using a table 160 feet Roger Messier with p)To for the drop.
up of test vehicles. The long, Bill IN-runaround and technics, explosives,rock-
men in this section go his crew in the Parachute ets, ignition and cryogen-
along physically with the Section pack ehutes for test ics in his field. Some of
test and participate as part drops of the Gemini. Solid this section's duties in-
of the program, mid often canopy ehute drops are now elude loading explosives
find themselves in a hell- being performed at Ft. for chute disconnects in
copter or plane for test Hood, Texas by tlfis see- high altitude tests, ig_i-
drops of spacecr_t or in a tion. tion and arming of test
boat during water recovery The section hlcludes fa- rockets such as the Little
tests or on the scene for a eilities for repair and Joe I and II, and they are

now setting up a test stand
study of rocket fuels in
weightless condition and
conducting tests under
engineers from Systems
Evaluation and Develop-
merit Division.

The section is also in-
volved in a feasibility study
of the rocket soft landing
program with the Landing CLUSTER DROP-A boilerplate spacecraft is used in o cluster parachute

arid Impact Systems Sec- drop to check the chutes for loads and opening shocks.The tests are being

. _ tion of SEDD. performed by the Field Test Branch of the Technical Services Division.
ij Members of the ent i r e

branchworkas a team and , _=_ -.
although one section may
be in charge of a particu-
lar phase of testing, all
participate in the program
with their peculiar stdlls.

Personnel in the branch
that participate in high

altitudedrops are required -_.m
to go through the high al-
titude test chamber at

GRAVITY CHECK-Field Test Branch personnel runcenter-of-gravitychecks Brooks AFB to qualify for
on a boilerplale of the Apollo spacecraft, the flights. _L,

.. Thebranchhas its own
SCUBAteam whichis com-
posed of Lamar Beatty,
Charlie Rogers, Lyman
Lee and Bill Drummond.
They have been aidh_g in
trainingthe astronautsfor
Gemini water landings, us- ' : *_: I_ " _ --

ing Galveston Bay for the FISHED FROM BAY-Field Tes! Branch members fish a spacecraft boiler-

(Continued on page3) plate from Galveston bay after a soft landing study.

LITTLE JOE I-Jack A. Kinzler iright), chief, Technical Services Division

and David L. McCraw reenter), assistant chief, look on as Edward A. IBudi

Carpenter, head of the Field Test Branch checks the business end of the NASA NAVY-The Landing Ship Utility ,LSU, "Retriever," operates out of Seabrook and is used in the Bay area

Little Joe I rocket that is being assembled for a static display, for recovery of spacecraft used in water tests.
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Gemini ]lanager po ,ngd,r ,ytothoodm'n's,rotor.\,.. i .an  s it.teo   ero-gineering.and Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, deputy IIaLILics and Astronautics. tee is marriecl to the for-
_md the his\truce of Elec- mer Beverly Rice mid tile

(Continued from pagt, 1) (C'ontinucd lyotn pcz,_c l) administrator.
Cronies m_cl Electrical En- couple has five daughters.

tllldeF a $45(; n!illion _'<_\S:\ sponslble directly to the administra- Richard Callaghan, a special assist-

contract w it 11 Mcl)onnel[. tar for the duties he now performs ant to the admlnistratorwill become

Twelve are to be Llsed for deputy to Dr. GeorgeSirnpson. assistantadministratorforleglslative C.eelogieal Fault On Moouspace flight and one \_ill as
initially 1)e LlSC(t fOF gFOLIlld In addition to retaining his present affairs. Earl D. Hilburn, now deputy

testillg. " responsibilities as assistant adminls- associate administrator for other ForY_S 800-Ft. 60-Mile Wall

The (]cmini spacecraft is tracer for Technology Utilization and than manned ._pace flight centers,

simihu' ill S h 3. l) e to 5[er- Policy Planning, Simpson will assume will assume responsibilities as dep- OllC' of the most fascinatLng sLlrfaco f e a tu r c s oil tile
cury. btlt hi order Lo tic- a second title as associate deputy uty associate administrator for in- Moon is tile Straight \Vail, d e s c r ib e d as a geological

colnlllodate tvgo astronattts, administrator of the agency. In the dustry affairs, fault,. It is tile la3_'gest a_ld best tmown of several Moon
it i_ 1bout 20 per cent larg- latter capacity, Dr. Simpson will co- faults. Faults are [blear fractures of tile surfaee.

er in linear dimension, ordinate work of stall members re- Prior to joilfing NASA in Aswithfaultsontheearth,
weighs approximately twice 1962, Shea was program bedrock sometimes will "tlere mid there along tim
as much :mcl has 5{) per direetorofthu Spac(' Teeh- rise more on one side of Straight \\'all modern ob-
cent more cabin volume, h_ a e c e s s i l) l e in conlpact nolog3: Laboratory, Inc., the craekthan on the other, servers have noticed evi-
addition. Gemini has an modules from the outside, at Los Angeles. producing cliffs, or walls, dence of landslides," Dr.

attached equipment section an a r r-in ge ment which Before this Shed \\as di- Dr. John A. O't_eefe, as- O'Keefe explained.
in which will be c:u-ried the should reduce mah]tenance rector of advm_ce systems sistant chief of the Thee- 'Wv;e notice that the
additiomd oxygen, elec- _md drastically cut cheek- mid deveIopn_ent division retiealDivisionattheNA_A Straight Wall is almost
triced p owe r and fuel re- out time immediately prior of the Titan inertial gLtid- Goddard Space Flight Cen- completely a vertieai fea-
quh'ed for long duration tolaunch. During the laWr m_ce program for the AC ter in Greenbelt, reports ture. There is no evidence
t]ights. This easily aeees- phaseoftheNASAprogram. Sparkplug Division of Gen- tile height of the Moon's of sidewise n_ovement along
sible equipment s e e tie n. the spacecraft will make eral Motors in Mihvaul(ec, Straight \Vail is "approxi- this fault such as often ex-
which is separate from the eontrolledlm_dingsonearth \Vise. tie was _so one of mately $00 feet" and the ists along terrestrial
reentry body. provides by memos of a pax-aglider tile principal contributors wall is about 60 miles in faults."
great flexibility for alter- which will be operatedbv to the Titan I guidance leng%h.
note missions, the astronauts, systems at the Bell Tole- Studies of shadows of the

Gemini,which is described Deliveryofthe spacecraft phone Laboratories, Whip- slope, he said. show that _l_. _. .
as having the potential was aeeomplished 93 pamy, N.J. the wall is not vertical but _ _ _'__

to become "the workhorse months after NASA an- He served in the U.S. has a slope of not over 40 --,"_> .k_."__

in space", is desig_md to be nouncedthat McDonnell had Nax_ _ from 1944-47 as gm degTees. He attributed this
more operatiomd thm_ the been selected to negotiate ensig_ :rod during this peri- to the formation of a "rub-
Mercury spaceeralt, which on thetwo-mm_ spacecraft, od attended the Massaehu- ble slope" on what had been

was aresearch and devel- The overall GeminiteehniealPrO-setts Institute of TeCh-of tllelower side. "_ _:_jl"_,,_P_._ -opment vehicle. Mostof the gram is under the nologT andwas amember __
fl ig h t systems and major direction of MSC. here in tile track team at MIT.
components will be readily IIouston. Shed is a n:ernber of tile

(Coulima'd l_'om paKc 2) _ .... &
7

tl LIJ.nll]g arc'a.

Tests in the ne_u" future .< :

include drops of a one- ,_ _ ._
cighthse:fleApollowiththe ..
l)araglidcr :rod the modify- <. ,_
ing of a Gemini boilerplatc
to make it into :m ogress MOON WALL-Photo shows the Straight Wall on the Moon. ILls a geo-

tFainer. The (-}el_lhli traill- logical surface fault that extends 60 miles and is about 800 feet high, a

er will inclttdL' hard\v_'u_'e NASA scientist reports.
and will simulate as close

as l) ossible tile actu:d _ToStudies Indicate Ordinar ols
.ks one of the nlen in tile

bl-  leh it. "weare r,'a Could Repair Space Equipmentfortunate to have such tm

interesting job ..... every- Studies by en_neers and scientists of Textron's Bell
thing new m_ddifferent and Aerosystem Company of Buffalo, N.Y., have indicated
behlg invohcd in it first that astronauts could repair their examspace vehicles
lured. " witha "do-it-yourself space maintenance Mr" consisting

The brmlc'h members of- of ordinary eartMy tools.
ten find themselves putting %Ve believe that an astro- sion of the study was that
in long hours trod plenty of nautxv_itha relatively small the weightlessnessofspace
lutrd \\ark on tests but as kit of tools such as screw- may not present problems
"Bud" C arl) enter said, drivers, wrenches and pli- of the magnitude once ex-
"ever\one is enthusiastic ers could repair a wide petted.
about his job Enid doesn't TESTLANDING SIMULATOR-A one-third scale model of the Gemini is variety of equipment rang- "With the use of a re-
lnind the long _tnd sonic- used for simulated test landings in the Field Test Branch Hanger. The ing from rocket engines to str_ning device, similar
tinle o(Jd hottrs that are re- tests are being performed with Systems Evaluation and Development guidance systems, " \V_- to the safety belts worn by

qLtired to eolll[)lcte atest. " Division engineers, liam E. Powe, chief of electrical and tel ephonettuman Faetors at Bell linemen, man would be

P'_•_ Aerosystems, reported in able to exert substantial

• "_L a technical paper, forces without using spec-
Powe's paper, presented Sally-designed 'torqueless'

: at the.am_erican Astronaut- tools, " Powe observed.
ie_ Society's th r e e- day

_ _, "SpaCecue and RecoveryRendezv°US's,m_pos-Res- '_J_O J_

ium" Sept. 10-12, describ- (Ccmtinuefl/rom page I)

ed the work of Bell engi- currently occupying offices
neers _d scientists on m_ at the University of Hous-
extensive study under con- ton. They tn'e expected to
traet for the Air Force's move into the Central Data

Aeronautical Systems Di- Office in December.
vision. Tile major move from the

Objective of the stud)'was temporary offices in Itous-
tO determine the kinds of ton will take place between
failures that might occur Feb. 28 and M-lrch23, 1964.
in future m anne d space _\t that time, over 2,000
systems _md ascertain what employees, equipment.
repairs the astronaut might furniture and office sup-

lit be expected to make m_d plies will be relocated. MSC
TOWER SEPARATION- A teasibility study with Systems Evaluation and Development Division in the checkout and the t3_)e of tools required will conlpletely occupy the
arming of the Apollo tower release mockup is conducted by the Field Test Branch. Checking the mockup are for the job. Clear L_<e Facility t)5: _uly

I. to r. Jim Bailey, Roger Messier, and Gene Waldron. _OSt significant conclu- 1, L964.
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i Electronics Equipment For MSC s
: PhilcoCorporation, which ment necessary to support communications satellite.

has supported the govern- communications, simula- Aeronutronic, then a divi-
ment of the United States tion, checkout and training, sion of Ford, worked with

,,_ through its research and and control and display. NASA on the Ihmger pro-
development in electronics (The Real Time Computer grmn. (Aeronutronic be-
and eommm_ieations for Complex used to support came aPhilco division last
more than half a century, these systems isbeingbuilt July 1).
assumeda major roleinthe and will be maintained by Philco Corporation was
manned space flight effort IBM). fotmded in Philadelphia in
this year with receipt of a When completed in 1964, 1892 as the Itelios Electric
$33. 8 million contract from the MCC will serve as a Compmly mldwaslmownfor
the National Aeronautics centralized control center a number of years as Phila-
mad Space Achalinistration for the direct support of delphia Storage Battery
to implement the Mission manned space flight. The Company. "Philco, "first a
C ontrol Center at the first operational missions trademaa'k, became a part
Manned Spacecraft Center. tobe supported by the ten- of the corporate title in

A subsidiary of Ford ter will be Gemh_i rendez- 1940.
CONTRACT SIGNING-Oscar I. Simpson, general manager, Western MotorConlpany, Philcowill vous flights. Integrated in The compmly first con-
Development Laboratories, Philco Corporation, affixeshis signature to provide the Mission Con- e once pt and design, the tributed tothe U. S. defense
the contract for equipping the Mission Control Center at MSC. Lookingon trolCenter(MCC)the cam- MCC wiI1 be capable of effort ill World War I by
isJamesStroup,MSCContracting Officer. plicated electronics equip- complete support of the supplyingbatteries forpor-

Apo 11o earth-orbital m_d table field radio sets used
lunar missions.

Phileo's work in the de-
sig_, development and in-
teg-ration of systems in the
Mission Control Center is
under the direction of its

_ Western Development Lab-
oratories Division at Palo
Alto, Calif., headed by
Oscar T. Simpson, Philco
vice president and WDL
general manager. Dr.

!_ Walter B. LaBerge is Gen-

eral OperationsManager,
"_: headhlgPhilcoHoustonOp-

erations headquarteredin

' theMainBuildingindown-__ town Houston. The company
_t _ "o has about 250 employees in

__,, Houston.

_i i IIIul_l;l_ __l_Jl;l_ IIIUIKIUI_IU Four other Phileo organi-

'_' _ _ ":..... .... _ a zationsareprovidingman-
, _. _ _ Ir'_'. i power andother support on

the MCC contract. They in- CHARLESE.BECK
I elude the Communications President

m_d Electronics Division, Philco Corporation
the Tectfflep Division and

'_----- the Phileo Scientific Lab- by the U.S. Army. hi the
"_ -'.° Q-ia_'>7"_7 oratory, all in the Phila- 1920s the firm turned from

delphia area; and Aeronu- the development mid mmm-
MCC CONSOLE-Tom Fisher right and Grier Oberholtzer, Philco Houston Human Factors Department, discuss tronic Division at Newport facture ofbatteries a_ldbat-
early conceptual design changes for the Flight Dynamics Officer's console. This and sixteen other consoles are Beach, Calif. terv chargors for honlo
planned for the Mission Operations Control Room of MSC's Mission Control Center. Work on the Project is radios to the production of

being done at those loea- radios.
tions as well as inHouston. Phileo "also operated ml

Phileo previously had experhnent_fl television
been awarded the NASA station in Philadelphia be-
contract for a desigr_ and gim_ingin1932, inaugltrated
development study of regltlarservice in 1939 _md
mannedspaee flight opera- later operated television
tions and control and sup- station \\TpTZ, Philadcl-
port. As a supplement to phia, on aeommercial
the MCC contract, the Phil- basis.
co Houston Operation s, With so much experience
headed by T. L. Kraft, is inprovidh_ggoods mid scr-
engagedin a continuing stu- vices in eivilim_ communi-
dy of support concepts mid cations, it was natural for
requirements for manned Phileo to expm_d its pro-
space flight beyond Gemini duction h_to the more so-
and Apollo. phistieated e 1cc t r on i e s

Both Philco and its pal'- area demanded by our
entfirm, Ford Motor Com- \Vorld War II effort, later
party, were prominent in by government and hndus-
developments forermming try, m_d now by the aero-
the space age--Philco in space program.

l_ communications and elec- Durh_g the war the com-
tronics;Pord as a pioneer Prowproduced artillery
in aviation. Both have been shells and fuses, Bazooka
active in space since the rockets amd fuses, radio
earlydays of the U.S. aero- m_d electronic commtmiea-
space program. Philco's tions equipment, gTotmd m_(l
WDL developed Courier, airborne radar equipment.
this nation's first active Through what later be-

Editor's Note: This is the fifteenth in a series of articles designed

to acquaint MSC personnel with the Center's industrial family, the"HEARTBEAT"of the Ranger 5 lunar capsule ischecked by an engineer at Aeronutronic Division with an electronic
contractors who make MSC spacecraft, their launch vehicles and

"stethoscope.'The console gives an accurate reading of signals from the capsule as they are received by the elec-
associated equipment. The material on these two pages was fur-tronic probe. The lunar capsule was built by Aeronutronic for Jet Propulsion Laboratory and the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminlstratlon. nished by the Public Relations Office, Philco Corporation.
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The Spotlight On MSC Secretaries....
MSC secretaries featured in this tended Business college in Hattles- she was employed as a secretary by

issue at the Space News Roundup burg, Miss. and the Fisher Institute an aircraft company at the Bomarc

represent the offices of Program in Gulfport, Miss. Missile Base in Virginia.

Analysis and Evaluation, and Astro Prior ta joining civil service in Carolyn was born in Gloucester
nautActivities. 1957, Inez worked as assistant man- Polnt, Va. and received her second-

Inez B. Reynolds top left, has held ager for an insurance company in ary education therebeforeattending

the position of secretary totheChief, Mississippi. the Pan American Business School in

Program Analysis and Evaluation She and her husband Frank Richmon& Va.

Office, William J. Wagoner since Reynolds reside in Houston. The She is single and enjoys reading,

her transfer in July from the Control couple has two married daughters, playing golf, and right nowhermain _:

Room. Her firstassignrnentwithMSC Carolyn Hogg top right, one of "hobby" is "saving money foravisit
came in October 1962 when she was the secretaries to the astronauts has home."

secretary to the deputy director at been with NASA since 1961 and isa Ruby Spence lower left!, secretary _ _ .-
NASA's Michoud Plant, NewOrleans. transfer from Langley Flight Control. to the astronauts for one year, came _

Born in Memphis, Tenn., Inez at- Before coming to work for MSC, to MSC from Bryan, Tex. She had

been employed for two years in the

note department of a bank in that i_

city and had previously worked for

the Air Force.
A native Housfonlan, Ruby at- 6

tended a local high school and the

Rhoades Business College.

She and her husband, Bill Spence,

who is employed by an all tool

specialty company, live in Houston
with their two children, James and

Judith, both of whom are students

at the University of Texas.

Ruby is an avid camera 'bug" in

her spare time and develops many

of her own pictures. She also enjoys

ice skating and water skiing.

Millie Gulce Ilower right), secre-

tary to the astronauts is a recent

transfer from Cape Canaveral where

she had been employed by MSC for

two years.

A graduate of Mississippi State

_ University, Millie received her

bachelor of science degree in com-
mercial education.

Millie was born in Oldenburg, Miss.

a small town which was founded by

her great-grandfather. Sheconslders

Starkvilie, Miss., where sheattended

elementary and high school as her
home town.

She is single and lives in Houston.

Her hobbies include sewing and q) ,h

cooking.

374 At MSC Are

Eligible To Receive
Service Awards

I,w : ttonorary service awards
_" _ were presented to374 MSC

-_% . - employees who became eli-
gible during the months of
April through June of 1963

• it ,v sy ouncedthis astNASA Singleton Club Plans"_1_ _" _ week b x the Personnel Di-
vision.

Congratulatoryletters Party For Members Friday
from Dr. t_obert R. Gilruth,
director, MSC, were de- The NASA Singleton Club is throwing its October Party

liveredto22 employees who at the Sl_dane I_m Conference Room of the Skylane Inn
became eligible for 20-year motel on Telephone Road, Friday, October 18.
awards and they will be pre- Festivities will get under

; sentedemblems and eertif- way at 8:00 PM, music and ago -- its purpose -- to
ieates later at an annual set-ups will be provided at provide for the social needs
awards ceremony, the reasonable cost of S1.50 of the Mare_ned Spacecraft

The remaining 352 era- per person. Stags are pre- Center single employees.
;,_ ployees were presented ferred. The Club has g_veneight

-_11 :: _ their awards by d iv i s i o n Tickets mav_be purchased successful parties over the
¢. and office chiefs, ahead of time from: Steve past year m_d plans to hold

Awards forlS-years ser- gaeobs and Bob Harris at one ftmction per month in
vice went to 34 MSC em- Ext. 5440. Bill Rogers at the furore. Persons inter-
ployees, 40 received 10- Ext. 5437 or Rita Sommer ested inhavh_gtheir names
year aw_'ds and 278 re - at Ext. 7709. added to theClub's mailing
ceived the l-year service The Singleton Club was list, please contact Steve
emblem, formed aboutone 5:ear Jacobs at Ext. 5440.
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Tiros 14Operates Full Year Picture Life As TheseEyesSee It .........
Acclaimed MajorA chievement __

reached recently when the TIROS VI weather satellite " ' ')/i/!1 i_'tattaineda fullyearofsuccessfuloperationonSeptem- _L,

ber 18. ;J .;

Commenting on this Thetwo tracldng beacons i, I._

achievement in a con- onTIROSVIwere shut off
gratulatory letter to Rob- September 14 by an auto-
ert Rados, TIROS project maticbeaconMller install-
manager for Goddard Space ed in the spacecraft prior

Flight Center, (which has to launch. Although this _ }t_
direct managementre- eliminates use of the
sponsibility) the director tracMngbeacon trmlsmis- _,_ _ttm,
of NASA Headquarters ' Of- sion it does not eliminate
fice of Applications, Rob- the useful TV transmis- _ ---,._
ert F. Garbarini said: sions. r,,

"Amajorgoalin ourme- TIROS'II, III, 15randV, al
teorologieal sateIIite pro- although silentphotograph-
gram--durable, yet corn- ically, are still transmit-
plex equipment capable of ring beacon signals and
continuous operation in the cannot be silenced on
space environment--is no ground eommm_d. It was
longer merely a goal, but to preclude ttzis continued
an aehievementon which to transmission -- a2ter what
base fur t her improve- was thought to be the out- .;_,,
ments." side limit of TIROS space-

The spacecraft was built craft operational lifetimes--that the beacon killer
by Radio Corporation of
America'sAstro-Electron- was installed on Viand !
ies Division, Princeton, VII. Subsequent TIROSsatellites will have this de-
N.J. vice but its activation time

Original life expectancy will be set for more than a
of TIROS satellites was
expected to be about three year.In its year of successful
to four months, ttowever, space operation TIROS VI
all but the first TIROS have has a long record of ae-

exceededthislifespan'c°mplishments'zM°ngwithSp f D ig P p dF Mproviding research and de- TIROS V it supported the acecra t es n ro ose or ars
velopment knowiedge for flights of Astronauts Wal-

NASA and cloud-cover ter Sehirra and Gordon And Venus Manned Flyby Missions
photos for use by the U.S. Cooper. It detected sand
Weather Bureau in daily storms inSaudiArabia; ice
operations. TIROS Ioper- conditions in southern and Concept of a tM'ee-man interplanetary bpacccru2t f,)/' fl3b) mi_Muns to M_u's m_d
ated 2-1/2 months, TIROS northern hemispheres; 12 Venus by Ben P. Martin, senior advm_ced systems engineer, l{csearch mM Develop-
II 10 months, TIROS III hurricanes, typhoons and merit Division, Lockheed Missiles m_d Space Compm_y. 'aas prescntc, d at a recent
and IV, 4-1/2 months and tropical storms; and about meeting on Engineering Problems of Mmmed h_terplmlctary Expioration. Palo Alto,
TIROS V, 10-1/'2 months. 300 weather advisories to Calif.

TIROS VII, launched June countries all over the world This design was conceived The central hub section of s c m b i 5 atop the I a u n c h
i9, 1963, also continues to were issued basedon some for the National Aeronau- the spacecraft has the mid- b o o s t c c \, ith the spokes
provide eloud-eoverphotos of the 63,000 cloud-cover ties andSpaee Achninistra- course propulsion unit at- rctractcdto fitwithin
in a different part of the pictures sent baektoearth tion. It is one of several taehed at one side, the the height of the payload
world from VI. from the satellite, concepts submitted to the power supply unit at the shroud. The service m_d

Future Projects Office of other side, andasolar flare command module wails act
NASA's Mar s hall Space shelter momlted inside, as their ownlatmch support
Flight Center revealing the The 180-foot spacecrJt is structure, requiring no ad-
feasibility of multi-manned folded into a compact as- ditional external support.
flybys of Mars mad Venus

by the 1970's. The space- MSC Employees Activity Associationcraft could be available for

365to 600-d vmi  ion Presented Cheek By Mercur Officewithina decade. -' ,

The Apollo-t_l)e commmM The treasury of the MSC 1:1mployce_ _\ctivitics Associa-
module houses the c r ew tion is richer by S'216.81 as the result of a recent dona-
during the lamneh phase, tion from the Mercury Project orlice.
serves as command mid Originally this moncx had
eontroI center for the been donated by MS(] era- grm_i, prcsidcntofthc Em-
spacecraft during its long ployces for the Project ployccs_\ctiviticsAssoeia-
flight, and acts as the E a'th Mercury party m_d w&s left tion.
re-entry body. over aXterthe part 3 cxpen- Klehfl,nccht sttggcstcd

The service module, 12 ses were paid. that the mon% could pos-
feet in diameter and 40 feet Kemleth Kleinl;nccht. s[l_l,, I_c ",sod [or some
in length, serves as the mmmger, ProjcctMcrcury pcrm:tncnt type item that
crew's living mid recrea- Office, presented the monc,,, v,oul_!benefit or ;tl)t)l 3- to all
tioneentcr, mad eontah_s the in check form to Alfred l,i- _\I>C cmph)5 cos.
primary life support equip-
m nt. n,odul MSC 8OWt/NG ROUNDUP
eonneetedto the central hub
sectionbym_extendcd rigid MSC MEN'S LEAGUE Overshoots 7 t3
spoke structure 70 feet in _,,,,asttc.,'_ 6 14
length and five feet tn di- Standh_gs as of ©c'_. :;:
ameter, lligl_ In(liv. (]m_ae:Joe

The commm:d module is Temn \Von [,o_-t G:trh:o 2_;6. I,cwis Lee.
equippedwith either a Pau! t l,:)rsman, and \Vil-
retro-propulsion or dr ag Tectmics 14 (; [Jam Chase ")....
brake system to providc in- Lunar Lights it fi IHgh badly. So'tics: Joe
itial deceleration du r in g Whirhvinds [:3 7 G&FillO IJlfi. Jim l,:oplin
Earthre-entry. The weight Cosmonauts 12 > 57G.
ofthe commmld module mtd Turkeys iii 10 High Tcmu Game: Lunar

MARSANDVENUSSPACECRAFT-Concepto|athree-manlnterplanetary its braking system _u'e Asteroids 9 11 IAghts '.)0_.> ,st)7.
spacecraft that could be available for 365 to 600-day missions within a equal to that of the service Pseudonauts > 12 t[igh Tc-m_ Series: Lunar
decade is shown above in this artists drawing, nlodule. 1:izzlers 7 1;; I i'ghts 2.573. 2554.
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lissiott Control Cen,ier To Be Prorided By Philco
o_

cm_e the Tcch[{el) Division, sLxyears ago, now has some
tile comp_my contributed to 2500 cmployees \vho work
the \vat malipo\ver effort in a complex of m o de r n
throughthetrainingofradio buildings oll a 2t-acre site
and radar tee}micians _md in Ptdo Alto. The division
service by its o\\n 1)erson- serves as systems nlallager
ncl in the field. These ci- lor space prooTaJns, and
v[lim_ t,,chnicbms instLdled design, s, engineers and de- _ ..... :v _ ._
tu_(l maintcHnedeomI)lcxra- velops both earthbound and
d a F a 11 d colllnlttnications [)hmetary ktln]l[]Jlne(t space-

equil)mcnt for the .\treed cr_tvehiclcsand systems,
Forces h_ the U.S. m_d in m_dcommunications mldin-
combat z(mcs in both World strumentation sub-systems
\\:a'II and thc Korean con- for m_med spacecraft. It
flict, also serves as systems

Apl) roximatcly ;',,0(_0 manager for large com-
Philco Tcchl_c'l) en-[- mancl :rod control systems
nccFs alld technic\ms -now for mission control of space

are providinglcclmica] as- operations (as inMCC);
sist_mccto military, hldus- designs, engineers, builds
trial, gow, rnment_d and :[lid insttdls radio astron-
educational a,zcncics about omy telescopes and anten-

theglobe, andto such Phil- nas used in the aerospace
co projects as in_l)lcmcnta- progr_un.
tion of t__eMCC. A Techllcp The division holds a cur-
served as a monitor -it each rent contract from NASA
tracking station on ever)- for a desig_studyofm_ Ad-
flight of Project 5Iercurv. vm_ced Solar Probe. The

The \_ tLrtinle [)roducti'on studs" could res_dt in the SPACEFLIGHTCONTROL CENTER-Artist's conceptionshowsone of the two mission control rooms of the Mission
perfornlalleewhieh 1)rou_ht lllostsophisticated un- Control Center MCC, which Philco Corporation is developing and equipping for the National Aeronauticsond
Phileo :Zl "E" _\\_krds also m_lned spacecraft yet de- Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center at Houston, Tex.Major display elements of the MCC are being
gave it u eonlnlLLlld[n_ [)()st- veloped, tt not only reqLtiros developed by Philco's Aeronutronic Division in Newport Beach,Calif.
\\ar position inelectronies f)recisc" scientific instru- progTam, awarded a development wotdd be desig_md to taxi
m_d led eventuall.\ to the mcnt-ttion\\ithstringent \Viththetrm_sferofAero- contract for a space cap- astronauts between the
fotmdin.g of the Communica- requirements for accur- nutronic to Philco this year, sule camera scmming sys- spacecr_t mid the plmlet
tions and Electronics Di- acy, but it has to operate Philcogafnedgreater depth tem that would provide pho- 5I_'s, around which the
vision .rod \Vestcrn Devel- under extreme environ- in engineering, develop- tog_'aphs showing fine de- spacecraft would be orbit-
ol)ment l,L_boratorics, mental conditions (\vithin28 ment, manufacture tu_d tail of the moonTs surface, tng.

The ('ommunications m_d million mih-s of the sun) to management of spacc; mis- The division _so is doing Earlier, Aeronutronic was
IClectronics Division. \\ith \_hich no previous space- silo and weapon systems, a study for NASA on re- oneofthreeU. S. aerospace
research, advtmccd devel- craft has been subjected, electronics, display and quirements for aMartian firms that carried out a
opmcnt m_d cn,_inccriirg f_,- Undcr ml Air Force con- storage equipment. "ta_xi, " the Mars Excursion stud)" for NASA on early
cilities in l_hiladeil)hia :rod tract, tile division will de- Aeronutronic has an im- Module (5IKZI). Carried by rammed pl:metary explora-
lilac Ik'l[. l):t., dcv< loped sizn. lnbricate and test t_\o portant role in the MCC a larger spacecraft. 5IEZI lion.
and producc_ Lhc Side- solid-state space radiation project--providing thedis-
\\ in dc r m i s s i 1e: real<ca monitoring systems capa- pins" system section includ-
fuses for other missiles: hie of detecting a_d azaaly- ingagToup display system;
develops, builds, inst:dls zing the various types of keybo_'ds for use in select-
:rod mainttdns \\orl(h\idc radiations in space, ing" displays m_d interface
radar 'detection trod com- h_aNASA-sponsoredpro- equipment to com_ect the
municaLions s_stems; _md gr_un this year \VDL de- various display systems to
disphty and data I)rocessing liveredto the University of the center's computers.
systems and sub-systems. Texasal6-foot, millhaeter As an extensionof its

Philec.'s \VI)L Division. radio telescope which will earlierltmar capsule work,
established just a l ittle over be used in the aerospace Acronutronichas been

400,000-LBS.OF SPACESHIP-Huge manned interplanetary spaceship de-
parts from earth :lower portion ofphoto_ for planets Venus and Mars,
taking U.S. astronauts on an 18-month reconnaissance fly-by in prepara-
tion for later interplanetary spaceflights to land men on the planets.
Artist's rendering is of spacecraft described by Philco Corporation scien-
tist, Dr. Franklin P. Dixon, in a Polo Alto, Calif., meeting on the Engineer-
ing Problems of Manned Interplanetary Spaceflight, sponsored by the

PROPOSED SPACECRAFT-This is an artist's conception of the Advance Solar Probe vehicle on which Philco's American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. In upper portion of
Western Development Laboratories, Palo Alto, Calif., has a design study contract with NASA. The unmanned photo, spacecraft is shown nearing the planet Mars. Themission would
spacecraft would measure magnetic fields, corpuscular particles and radiation and other solar phenomena in the take the spacecraftand its six-man crew to within 600 miles of both Venus
solar system between the orbit of the earth and within 28 million miles of the sun. and Mars.
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Zero.Gravit_'Tower MSC PERSONALITY
The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, on off,c,a, pub',cation of the Manned _7"ill Test Space
Spacecraft Center, NationalAeronauticsandSpoceAdminislralion, Ear_.1Job Am bit ions Att ained
Houston, Texas, is published for MSC personnel by the Public Vehicle Separations
A.o,r,off,ce. By Ap 'sConstruotionofazero- ollo David tK Gilbert
Director ............................... Robert R.Gilruth gravity tower dosigned to "I decided at junior high school age that I was goh_g to
PublicAffairs Officer ........................... Paul Haney test space vclfiele stage workinthe aireraftindustry somewhere. " said David \V.
Chief Newsgureau .......................... BenGillespie separation systems at Gilbcrt, chief of the Guiclmlcc m_d Control Division of

upper stratospheric con- Project Apollo.
Edito................................. Milton E. Reim ditions is nearing comple- With that decision behind the aircraft business first

tionatthe Douglas Aircraft him, Gilbert became a"fa- and then becanle involved
Company's Tulsa Division. natieal" model airplane withmissilcs, but I had the

On The Lighter Side one of the largest mad most contest he could figure a bert said.
versatile of its Mnd in the way to get to, and as a re- After the m i s s i 1e test
nation, will eomplementthe suit holds several national period at NOTS. he trans-

Standard Progress Report Douglas-Tulsafacilitys records in various free ferred to the dynamics
existing space environ- flight categories, group of ConvMr and be-

For Those With No Progress To Report mental chambers, said J. Gilbert was appointed to came involved in guidmme
P. llogmL the division's his present position on mad control systems stud-

During the period which ends (fill vice presiclent- general March 5, 1962. coming'to ies for the productionver-
it_thcapl)ropriatedate) considerable progress has manager, siGns of theTEIlRIERmis-
beenmade mthepreliminarywork directed toward The "Zero-G" tower, sile and from there to a

the establishment of the initial activities. (We are which virtuMly eliminates string of aircraft systems

_etting. ready, to start, but we haven't done anything duringatm°spheriCdroptests,interferenCewillae- interceptorsincludingthe lC-102,madtheI"-106880
vet.)The ba('k_Foulld information has been surveyed cept space systems up to and 990 jet trmasports.
andthe ftmctional struetureof the component parts 7-1/2 feet in dianaeter. It As chief of the g_iclm_ee
of the c()gnizant organization has been clarified, is equipped with a photo- and control systems at
(We looked at the ass ignment and decided that graphic instrumentation Convair, Gilbert was con-

George would do it. ) system to determine ml- eernecl with the devclop-
gular displacement of test ment of yaw daml)e rs,

Considerable difficulty tlas been encountered in specimens during free fall. engine inlct eontrols, auto-
the selection of optimum materials and experimen- A specimen dropped from pilots and l[re control sys-
tal methods, but the problem is being attacked the top of the tower would terns for these _dreraft.
vi,,o"ousl.v>_ and we expect that the development experieneezerogTavityfor Ile is a member of the

phase wili proceed at a satisfactory rate. (George 1-1/2 seconds in a sim- American tlockct Society

is looking at the handbook. ) In order to prevent ulated altitude of from 100, mad authored num e r OUS
000 to 180,000 feet. CoLa- technical reports while

mmecessary duplication of previous efforts in the pultedfromthe bottom, the with Convair.
same field, it was necessary to establish a survey observation time could be DAVID W. GILBERT Of his work. Gilbert said,

team which has conducted a rather extensive tour extended to 3 seconds. MSC from Genera] DEmmn- "There is a gTeat sails-
of the various facilities in the immediate vicinity ics/'Convair, where he faction in seeing the re-

of manufacturers. (George and Harry had anice WELCOME speeializedineontrolsys-sultsofcng_neeringaetivi-
time in New York. ) terns dynamics, ties in which one p_-tiei-

The Steering Committee held its regxtlar meeting ABOARD Born in Berkeley, Calif.. pates tr arts formed into_ Gilbertwas graduated from useful hardware. It pro-
and considered rather important policy matters Fremont ttigh School in rides m_ opportunity to
pertaining to tile over-all organizational levels of Seventeen new employees OaMm_d, Ca[if. m_d entered e ont r i b u t e as well as to
the line and staff responsibilities that devolve on joined MSC during the pc- the U.S. Army to serve in learn first hand. "

the personnel associated with the specific assign- riod September 22 through the Ardennes mad llhine- Of his p r e s c nt job, he

ments resulting from the broad functional speei- September 25. All but two land campaigns during said, "I analooMngforw_u'dwere assigned in Houston. \Vorld \Vat II. After the toApollo asthebest oppor-
fications. (Untranslatable---sorry!)It is believed FLIGHT OPERATIONS Army he attended and was tunity thatexists to eontin-
that the rate of progress will continue to accelerate DIVISION: WiIliam B. \Vood graduated in 1948 from the ue this activity in a space
asnecessarypersonnelarereeruited to fill billets mad Ivan L. Jotmson. University of California oriented project, h_ Pro-
nowvacant. (We'll _,,et soine work done as soon as LEGALOFFICE: Bernau-d with a B.S. degree in ject Apollo. MSC is exert-

we find someone who knows something. ) A. Relier. aeronautieaf engineering, ing the gTeatest tunount of
FINANCL\L MANAGE- IIe joined Convair in San detail teehuieal mmmge-

COil_tll_l_l_t_ tract by North American's MENT D15rISION: Joan D. Diego as an aerod3mami- ment I have cver seenSISD, for data acquisition Lm_don, Sacah E. Elkins, eist in 1948 (then Con- practiced directly by the
equipment to be used inthe and Jack T. AtMns. solidated Vultee Aircraft procuring agency. "

(Continzwdfrom page 8) development of NASA's CENTER MEDICAL OP- Corporation). Soon there- As one of his hobbies,
Apollo spaeeera_[t. ERATIONS OFFICE: Ray- after he transferred to the Gilbert "plays the actor-

\vii1 receive mad assimilate The equipment which in- nell Brooks. missile flight test group dion to let off stean_. " tie
infomnation from control eludes two data acquisition SYSTEMS EVALUATION m_dwas actively engagedin professes to not being very
centers on earth has been systems and areeorder AND DI£V12LOPMENT DI- flight test operations at the good, "but very loud."
ordered for NASA's moon- unit will be built for use in VISION: Emmett F. Jones, Naval Ordinance Test Sta- IIe adso confessed to hay-
bound Apollo spacecraft, the development and testof and Ronald S. Stevons. Lion, Inyokern, Calif. , for i11g a hidden urge to build

Motorola Military Elce- the three-man vehicle dc- APOLLO SPACECRAFT two m_cl one-half veaz's on brick or block walls.
ironies 1)ivision, Seotts- signed for the moon expe- PROJECT OFFICE (Beth- the LARK mad early TEII- "This comes out once in a
dale. Ariz., has been se- dillon, page, N. Y.): Sharon K. llIER missile progx'ams, while." he said. "I think
[eeted to develop and pro- The purpose of the equip- Bridges. "Most people started in it is because the workis so
duee spaccb0rne data link mentwill beta monitor and PERSONNEL DI%rISION: different from the daily
equipment by North Ameri- record test data to deter- Dianne P. Ryan. naveral, Fla.): Joel H. Loot. job. One can determine
con's Space cu_cl Informa- mine the reaction of the CREW SYSTEMS DIVI- SPACECRAFT TE C II- exactly ho\x much has been
Lion Systems Division, ApolIovehiele to sueheon- SIGN: Earl V. La Fevers. NOLOGY D15_ISION: Joyee accomplished, and once
principal contractor on the ditions of flight as thrust, GROUNDSYSTEMS PRO- E. Dalley. finished, the job stays that
Apollo eomtmmd and serv- temperature and vibration. JECT OFFICE: Robert D. FLIGIIT CREW OPERA- way. "
ice modules. Amotmt of The equipment will collect Shelton. TIONS: Jeffrey M. Bremer. In San Diego, Gilbert was
the contract is approxi- and reeordengineeringtest PRE FLIGHT OPERA- ASTRONAUTACT1%'ITIES a scout eubmastcr mid ac-

mately Sz-nulhon. data at the rate of some 40, TIONS DI%:ISION (Cape Ca- OFFICE: Sherry Y. Green. tire in the Little D_,agxte
An :0oility featured in the 000 smnplesper second for but due to irequcnt travel

unit will be data decoding study and evaluation. The ehmnber mid asso- applied for heating, required in his job in llous-
and the introduction of the km enviromnentM ehmn- elated equipment will cost It will be used in eonnee- ton he docsFt't have the time
results into a spaeeborne ber for testingnon-metMlic 872,970. Outside dimen- Lion with a tensile testing he would like to devotc to

computer on-board the materials for use in space siGns of the chamber eu'e machine for evaluation of this type activity.
Apollofor the performance will be built for the Life 14 by24by14 inches. Tern- physical properties of tcx- Married to the former
of several g_idcmce mad Systems Laboratory, Crew peratures in the ehan_ber tiles, plastics and elasto- Jerome Gillette'. of l[ollv-
navigational functions. Systems Division for in- will range from minus 300 meric materials (synthetic wood, Calif. , the eoup_Ie

Beckman Instruments, stallation at theClem-Lake degreesto plus 600 degTees rubber). Avco Corporation live in llouston with their
Inc., Systems Division, site, by the Avco Corpora- Fahrenheit. Liquidnitrogen \_ill also supply vacuum four chilch'en. I_aurcnce
Fullerton, Calif. was Lion Spaceflight ProgTmns will be usedfor eoolingm_d pumping, cooling m_d con- i2, Lec :Mm 11. I)e:m It)
awarded a Si-million con- Office, Tulsa, Olda. tungsten elements will be ira1 systems, m_cl B_wbara 3.
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Mercury Conference Marks Formal
Ending Of Five-Year Space Program

A two-day summary con- quired to direct this cam- nomenabythe Mercury as-
fcrencc, heldherein IIous- plex m_d rapidly moving tronauts were presented to
tonOctobcr 3 and 4, marked project, the Mereury Summary Con-
the formal end of the five- _Mso covered in the talk ferencebyJotmA. O'Keefe,

yc_u" pioneering manned by \Villimns were the ma- NASAGoddardSpaee Flight
spaceflight program, Pro- jar results obtained and the Center.
ject Mercury. sig_ificmat philosophies and Observations r e p o r t e d

Over 9 000 scientists techniques developeddur- werethatmajoreolor vari-
and representatives attend- ing the course of the pro- ations crabbe distinguished,
ed the sessions to hear the ject. clouds are extremelybright
17 reports summarizingthe A paper on the results of and easily visible, a spec-
results of the Mercury pro- physiologic measurements tacularview of a hurricane
gram. and medical studies of As- a thousmld miles in diam-

Thccolffcrrccswcrc wcl- tronaut L. Gordon Cooper eter, and the banding of
corned 10y Dr. ll ob c r t R. made prior to, during, m_d lightinthe horizon layer of SPACEFLAGS--Dr.David P. Morris left!, chief o| MedicalOperations,
Gih'uth, director, 5Imlllt2d follm%nghis flightof 22 or- the earth's atmosphere. Msc, Cape Canaveral, recently presented a plaque containing the United

Spacecraft Center, followed bits illtlle MA-9 Spacecraft, Described inthe paper was States and the Christian flags carried aboard Faith 7 spacecraft, to Dr.
by ml opening statement by was presented to the Mer- the visibility of the eax-th ill
Dr. II ugh L. Dryden, cury Summary Conference daylight from space. Vis- Alva Sizemore,ministerof the Firs! ChristianChurch,CocoaBeach,Fla.
N:\SA'S I)c[)uLy Achninis- by A. D. Catterson M. D. , ibility was hindered by at- The flags were carried by Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper on his 22 orbital
trator, of Mmmed Spacecraft Cen- nlospheric haze, alld tip to flight. Dr. Morris conveyed Astronaut Cooper's disappointment in not

_\ l_'cvicw of the Kilallll(" d tel'. 50 pel" cent cloud cover being available to make the presentation.

space progTam was pro- The data presented re- over the surface of the nights but clouds and coast- presented to the group at-
scnted to the Conference vcated that Cooper's earth. Viewingof small lines are just visible to the tendingtheconference.
by Dr. \\alter C. Williams, physiologic measurements features on eaxth was de- dark-adapted eye, it was Others included Spacecraft
deputy director for Mission in flight remained within pendent alsoonthe contrast reportedby Cooper. He also Development, M er eury-
llequircmcnts, inwhiehhe the normal variability oftheobjeetandthe illumi- reported that from the Atlas Launch Vehicle De-
pointed oht the v ar tou s established under d3mamic nation, spacecraft the stars do not velopment, ReliabilitT and
phases of the program circumstances during his The appearance of the twinldebutthatthelights on Flight Safety, Trajectory
along with the sldlls, h_i- participationintrainingae- earth at sunsetand twilight earth do. Analysis, \Vorldwide Net-
tiativc experience and tivitiesasaMercuryastro- was described in the paper. The appeax-mme of night work Support, OperationM
Mlowlcdgc required to sue- naut. The sun appeared to have glow slightly above the vis- Support from DOD, Astro-
cessfully initiate the Mcr- In flight there was no de- the color of an arc light m_d ible horizonwas seen by all naut Trebling, Aeromedical
cury PL'Ojcct. gradation of his functional mdy changed c o 1 or when the astronauts and one des- Prepaz-ations, Spacecraft

The accomplished objec- integrity as a pilot and his viewed ttn:ough the earth's eribed it as comparable to Preflight Preparations,
tires, to place a rammed sleeping in flight was re- atmosphere. Sunset occur- a bm_k of clouds neax the Flight Control Operations,
spacecctfft hi orbitM flight ported asnormal, thepaper red in seven and one-half horizon illuminated by the Recovery Operations, As-
around the earth, investi- revealed, seconds as viewed from the quaz-ter moon. tronaut Performance, and
gate mmCs pcrformmme Postflight examination of spacecraft. These were only tt_ree of Astronauts'Summaryperi-
capabilities and his ability Astronaut Cooper revealed Other phenomena such as the informative reports od.
to function in the environ- that he had developed de- the twilight bands, lumi-

ment of space,, mM to re- hydration mlcl low blood nous particles in space, m_d M ry A R icovet" the man m_cl the pressure accompanied by the dim-light observations ercu stronauts ece ve
spacccc_t s af c 1y, were an accelerated pulse re- of the astronauts ,,'ere pre- dstated by \Vfllimns. sponse. The pulse and sented. Iven C. Kincheloe Awar

iic _dso outlined the g_dde- blood pressure returned to The zodiacallight, a faint
lines which were followed normal after sleeping, pyramid-shaped illmnina-
to accomplish the Mercury Other chmages in the blood tion of the night sky on TheIven C. KincheloeAward was presented September
Project objectives, were noted but these re- moonless nights was viewed 28 to the seven Mercury astronauts as the highlight of

\\'illiams gavcabricf turnedtonormal in taro by Cooper in a part of the the Seventh Annual Awards Banquet of The Society of
resume of each of the 25 weeks, nightskywhereithas never Experimental Test Pilots held at Lancaster. Calif.
actttLtl flight tests h_ the The paper alsostated that been seen before, the pa- The award is presented Receivingthe awarctwere
program zmd what was with respect to all other per stated, annually for the recognition M. Scott Carpenter. L.
learned from each flight to studies, the medical status Descriptions of the ap- of outstanding professional Gordon Cooper Jr. , John
improve the reliability of of _he pilot was found es- pearm_ce of the earth m_d aeeomplishment in the con- H. Glenn Jr., Virgil I.
future missions, sentially unchanged be- sky at night by the astro- duct of flight testing. Grissom.\VMterM.Schirra

Other areas presented tween the preflight and nauts were included in the Jr.. Alm_ B. Shepard Jr. ,
includcdthe development of postflight examinations, paper, m_dDonald K. Slayton.
the mmmgement structure The principal scientific The earth appears darker Rendezvous In Space Accomp,_mying the award
mlcl operating mode re- observations of space phe- than the slg" on moonless May Be Most Hazardous from the SETP was a eita-

• tionwhichstated in part...

Phase Of Lunar Trip "for their many contribu-
tions to the nation's space

Making contact in space objective in the pl_mning,
withorbitingvehicles is design, and development
perhaps the most dm_gerous aspects of Project .Mercury
part of the plmmed mmmed as well as for their more
landing on the Moon, Rus- publicized aceomplish-
sel O. Brooks, a coordina- ments as pilots of the ha-
tar of ProjeetGeminiatthe tion's first spacecraft."
Atlantic Missile Rm_ge. Presenting the award to
believes, the astronauts was _Irs.

"First, there is the haz- Dorothy Kincheloe. widow
ard of_mpact while travel- of the Air Force experi-
ing at excessive speeds mental test pilot for whom
during complicated ren- the award was named.
dezvous Ytl aneu ve 1"s ill

space, " he \yarns.
For example in the" so other, possibly damaging

called "orbital catch-up or destroying one or both
manuever" during ten- vehicles." Says Brooks.
dezvous, when the pilot in- It has been established
creases speed to catch'tp that while travcling through
he also chm_ges orbit _md space, vehicles buiIdup _m

_< appears to chm_gealtitude e!ectric_ charge. Studies
with respect to the target are beingmadc to measure

AEROSPACE PARK OPENS- Hampton, Va.'s aerospace park opening and the fifth anniversary of NASA coincided spacecraft, alld equalize the electric_d
on October 1 as a Mercury spacecraft, a gift from NASA Langley Research Center, was unveiled at "Space Day" "Sc'colld, there is tile peril thai'yes of a p p r o a c 11i n g

ceremonies. Langley Research Center Director Floyd L. Thompson presented the Mercury spacecraft. A sign near- of _t.ll OlOCtt'iC&I cli$c}1_1"_() S[)ZLC(2 vch[cICS to pFOVOllt LL

by :insetl gives the legend of the spacecraft, from one vehicle t o the haz-trdous electric charge.
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SECONDFRONTPAGE q
COoper's Spacecraft Faith 7

To Tour U.S. State Capitals
Faith 7, the spacecraft of for a viewing window and

Astronaut L. Gordon Coop- cutaways of the heat shield
er Jr., leftthe Manned and outer sldn for viewing
Spacecraft Center this past the i_mer structure. The
weekfor atour of the state spacecraft shingles--its
capitals of the United outer skin made of a new
States, with the first stop metal rene' 41--shows the
in LittleRock, Ark. effectsof the i,000 degree

heat which blanketed the
The spacecraft was re- spacecraft during re-entryturned here from Oklahoma

into earth's atmosphere.
City for the Mercury Sum- The heat shield--a mLxture READIED FOR TOUR- Faith 7, the spacecraft of Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper, is made secure on the trailer that

nlary Conference exhibit, of glass fibers aD_d resin-- will transport it on a tour of the state capitals of the 50 states. The first scheduled stop was Little Rock, Ark. this

It had been on public dis- at the base of the space- pastweekend,
play for the first time in craft withstood maximum eras Cooper carried and cover approximately 20,- Oct. 31-Nov. 3; Columbus,
the home state of Cooper. temperatures of 3,000 de- the astronaut Survival Kit 000 miles, a distance Faith Ohio, Nov. 7-10; lhmnk-

The spacecraft- inside grees Fahrenheit when which rode on Faith 7's 7 covered in space in ap- fort, Ky., Nov. 14-17;
and out - is as it was when Cooper directed Faith 7 on 546,185 mile earth-circl- proximately 80 minutes. Cha1"leston, W. Va. , Nov.
it splashed do_vn into the its return to earth, ingflight. Samples of the Scheduled appearances 21-24; Richmond, Va.,
Pacific near Midway Island Also on display with the types of food Cooper ate for the spacecraft during" Nov. 28-Dec. i; Raleigh,
on May 16_ 1963, except spacecraftwill bethe cam- duringhis day and a half in the remainder of 1963 are N. C., Dec. 5-8; and Co-

spacewill also be on dis- asfollows: Little Rock, lumbia, S. C., Dec. 12-15.

Apollo And Testing Equipment play. Ark., Oct. i0-13; Jeffer- Appearances at other
The 13 month tour, ending son City, Mo., Oct. 17- state capitals will be an-

Contracts Awarded Four Firms _n the nation's capital on 20; Springlield, Ill., Oct. nounced as soon as aNovember i, 1964, will 24-27; Indianapolis, Ind., schedule is available.
Contracts were awarded recently by NASA to the

following firms, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Motor- MSC Officials Attend Apollo Designola Military Electronics Division, Aveo Corporation
SRaceflight ProgTams Office and RADCOM division

of Litton Industries. Engineering Inspection And ReviTracking beacon m_ten-sure that onewill always ew
nas encapsulated in fused be directed toward earth.
quartz to withstand the heat The antennas will transmit Areeent tt_ee-day design were Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, ford, James A. Lovell, and
of re-entry will be de- signals making it possible engineering inspection and director MSC; James C. Jolm \V. Young.
signed, fabricated and for ground-based radar to Apollo program desig_re- Elms, deputy director of Other NASA representa-
tested for NASA's Apollo track the vehicle before view held by NorthAmer- Development and Pro- tires were present from
Spacecraft by the RADCOM and after re-entry. A total lean Aviation, Space and grams; Robert O. Piland, Washing-ton D.C., MSC of
divi s i on of Litton h_dus- of 31 antennas will be sup- Information Division at E1 aetingmanager of the Apol- Cape Canaveral, the Ames
tries, Silver Springs, Md. plied, including quality test Segamdo, Calif. was attend- lo Project Office; Maxime and Langley Research Cen-

Four of the antennas will units, edbytopofficials from Faget, assistant director ters, andtheGoddax-dSpaee
be mountedaroundthe cir- A miniaturized space- NASA centers across the for Engineering and De- Flight Center.
cumferenee of the outer borne electronics unit that country, velopment; C. C. Jolmson, The agenda for the desig_
skin of the vehicle to make (Continued onpage 6) Heading the Manned acting assistant chief, engineering speeifica-

Spacecraft Center group Spacecraft Teehnolog T Di- tion included objectives and
vision; Rene A. Bergltmd, schedtdes, flight teetmolog T
chief of the Space Vehicle the lannch escape system,
Desig_a Branch, and D. M. test and operations, and
Hammock, acting deputy vehicle inspection.
manager, Spacecraft. _4among the topics for the

ff.,-_;./ Also on hand fromMSC desig_ review were strue-were nine of the 16 astro- tural design, the propul-
:. nauts. Lithe group were M. sion, power and electronic

Scott Carpenter, Walter M. systems, gaaidmme and nav-
SehirraJr., AlanB. Shep- igation, simulation and

, ard Jr. , Donald K. Slayton trainers, ga'ound support
Elliot M. See, Charles Con- equipment, and a prog_-am
rad Jr., Thomas P. Staf- hardware summary.

'TED

TES

A

INSPECTION PERIOD-Leading officials from NASA centers affended a three-day Apollo design engineering APOLLO MOCKUP-Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, right:, director, MSC, and

inspection along with a program design review, recently at North American Aviation, Space and Information Maxime Faget, assistant director for Engineering and Development, check

Division. The agenda included an inspection of spacecraft and mockups, a mockup of the Apollo spacecraft.


